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INTRODUCTION
Definition of Bone Regeneration.Bone repair in its broadest sense includes the healing of e1 ther a
general or a local impairment of the skeleton regardless of the causative
agent.

While the subject of general repair is one of great importance in

the wider aspects of medicine and

biolo~

it is the narrower implications

of local repair that are of special interest to the surgeon.

Local dam-

age of bone may TS.ry much in cause and severity and the reparative response may vary accordingly.

Thus, accidental tra11JD8., operation, inflam-

mation and neoplasm all produce their own types of lesions, and the healing reaction of ea.ch shows the special imprints of the causative factor.
:Bone repair is seen in its simplest form as the reaction to uncomplicated inJury and it is this phase to which this discuasion will be
liml. ted.
There are so, many articles on the experimental studies of bone
regeneration that the student is soon lost in the maze of conflicting
statements.

It is just as the question, "Row Does 'Bone Grow?" -- a

controversy almost two centuries old in the age of m:>dern surgery and
undoubtedly a favorite of contention among the ancients.

The French and

German journals are replete with siml.lar (regeneration) articles.
The problem herein discussed is not a new one.

In an endeavor to

find out from the literature of the past what theories have been held
regarding regeneration of bone, I naturally turned to the question of
repair of fractures, as it seemed to me the only pbase of the subject

r.

which would lead to a compbehensi ve understanding of the problems involved.

Even after an extensive review of the literature, I find that

ii

I have not been able to include the newer biochemical developments in
this field of bone regeneration, as that phase of research represents
a definite problem in itself.
The literature on growth, regeneration and repair of bone bas been
surveyed often and although these controversial matters have

be~n

fre-

quently studied, it is an aid to assemble in outline all the available
bibliographic material related to these subjects.

In presenting this

summary of the literature, the classification of Bull has been followed.
•qtli.d di can de ossi bus? quae subjecta corpori,
mirabiles commissuras habent, et ad stabilitatem
aptas, et ad artus finiendos accomodatas, et ad
motum, et ad omnem corpori• acionem."
--Cicero, De Natura Deorum
•scrape a bone and its vessels bleed; cut or bore
bone, and its granulations sprout up; break a bone,
and it will heal; or cut a piece away, and more
bone will readily be produced; burn it, and it dies."
---Charles Bell, .Anatom;y
From H. J.. Harris

-!Bl EMBRYOLOGY

ill)

msTOGINESIS OF :BOD-

In order to emphasize the complex system of bone formation and development, a few
tioned.

~mportant

anatomical and embryological tacts must be men-

hen in the normal de'Hlopment of bone we find a consi.derable

dispute as to the exact origin of its various elements.

It is not sur-

priaing, therefore, that controversy should arise as to the method of
regeneration of 'bone •
..
.All the eonnecti ve or supporting ti ssuee of the

boq, except :neur-

oclia ancl the reticulum of the thymus, are derived from the meaoderm.
!his does not impl7, however, 1ihat all the mesoderm is transformed into
connective tissues.

!one develops relatively late in embryonic life,

after the lllWlcles, nerves, vessels and many of the organs have been
formed.
!o•rd the middle of the nineteenth centvy, an idea was advanced b7
tba histolegiat lleichert (1).

In a broad conception of the tissues of

the organism, this author demonstrated 1ibat bone and cartilacenous tissue
should be considered a• derivatives by adaptation from connective tissue.
Since his time, in bone as well as in cartilage, we have been able to
establish the essential featve of connective tissue:

the collagen mat-

erial, a substance which b7 boiling or lJTdrolysis, produces gelatine or
1 glue. 1

!one and cartilage, tendon, or adipose tiasue, are derivatives

of this connective tissue.

!hey all belong to the family of connective

(svpporting) substances; all are derived from the primitive mesenchyme,
and, from the standpoint of their evolution, they have equal importance.

Tissues of the connective tissue group undergo ready and frequent
transformations.

Connective tissue may present a series of evolutionary

types which are Tariable in their degree of complm ty and adaptation.
Jmbr70n1c connective tissue ia formed of numerous cells and a fundamental
substance which is more or less abundant and contains very fine fibrillae.
The first step in the deTelopment of this true fibrillar form of conneetiTe tissue from mesencbJme is the formation of fibrils and fibers.

lh1.le

it has been held by many investigators that the fibrils arise in and from
the homogeneo'\'18 intercellular substance, the best substantiated view is
that they arise w1 thin and from the cytoplasm of the mesenoh1mal cells.
In the first instance they become separated from the cytoplasm and lie
free in the •ground" substance in bundles (fibersJ.

In the second instance

they arise in the ground substance of the mesenc)9me apart from the cells.
!his first step in development gives rise to a loose, delicate tissue in
the embryo, known as embr70nal connective tissue, from which all the adult
forms, except reticular tissue, develops.
In any fibrous tissue, such as areolar, or the denser forms (fascia,
tendons, ligaments), the structure depends upon the secondary
ments of the fibers and not upon any peculiar! ty of origin.

ar~e

Under the

influence of f'unctiona.l adaptations of its fundamental substance, adaptations which are peculiar and of a mechanism as yet little known, undifferentiated connective tissue may become specialized in some degree
and

assume various structural types; it may become loose connective

tissue, a structure for filling spaces and to secure sliding movements;
fibrous tissue with solid bands, powerful agents of resistance and
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traction; aponeurotic tissue, tendinous tissue, elastic tissue, etc.
The less differentiated the connective tissue matrix, the better the
bone is ph1siologically.

The more delicate the connective tissue frame-

work, the greater

its mechanical value.

(2) stated:

bec~mes

.A.s Leriche and Policard

" ••••• The physiological worth is inversely proportional to

the histological differentiation ..•.• "

:Bone is a metamorphosis of

connective tissue.
Thus we see that the basis for development of osseous tissue is
embryonic connective tissue, al though in one t1J>e of development cartilage precedes bone.

Two t)'J>eS of ossification are recognized -- intra-

membranous and intracartilaginous or endochondral.

In intramembranous

ossification calcium salts are deposited in ordinary embryonic connective tissue.

In intracartilaginous ossification hyalin cartilage first

develops ·in the same general shape as the future bone and the calcium
salts are afterward deposited within the mass of cartilage.

According

to Kolliker (3), Robert Nesbitt was the first to point out that bones
are not indurated or transmu.ted cartilages, but are new formations,
produced around the cartilages which are later destroyed.

Moreover,

Nesbitt showed that certain bones develop directly from connective
tissue wi tbout having been preformed in cartilage.
Harris says (4):

"Since Nesbitt in 1736 described this occurrence

of ossification in membrane without the intervening stage of cartilage
formation and endochondral calcification therein, mu.ch time bas been
wasted in didactic exercises in relation to bone formation.

Briefly we

may say that membrane bone is essentially characterized by two-demensional
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growth, partieularl7 in those areas where its protective fimction is
markecl.•

!'he bones of the eramal Tault, of the face, and the clavicles

appear b7 a process of ossification in primitive mesenc}J1me :f11om the 39th
to the 55th da.7 of foetal life.

Such ossification, illYolving bone• which

are eaaentiall7 flat, does not require that erderly progression from
meeencbJme to cartilace with subsequent calcification of the cartilages
before it is replacecl by bone •
.A.a said previ0'118l7, the membrane bonea are tbose of the face and the

flat bones of the skull.

!he7 include the interparietal or upper part

of the occip-1 tal, the aq-.mous and tJ'D!PaniC part• of the temporal, the
•dial ptJtQ"goid plate of the sphenoid, the parietal, frontal, naaal.,
lachrymal, s7gomatic (ma.lar) and palate bones,ttogether with the vomer,
maxilla and almost the entire mndible.

lfee'bi tt

corre~tly

concluded tbat

there ie but one method of bone for•tion, whether or riot it takes place
in relation with cartilage, but he was ua•re of the existence of cells,
and believed that bones were produced from an ossifJing juice derived
from the blood.
Intramembranoua Oasification.-!bia is the t1P• of ossification by which
the skull and face are formed.

man)"

of the flat bones of

!he regiop. in which these bones are to

dnelop conaiata of embryonic connective tissue.

!one f•ra.tion begins

with the production of a lqer or spicule of matrix which stain• red. with
eoain.

.A.s to the origin of this matrix there is the same difference of

opinion whieh obtains in regard to other intercellular products.

It has

been asserted tbat it procedes from osteogenie fibers, which are modified
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white fibers of the connective tissue.
calcareous granule• are deposited until
geneoua calcified matrix.

~ccording

th.117 an i:atereellular formation.

:Between the osteogenic fibers,
the fib.ers are loat in a homo-

to this opinion the matrix is esaen-

Othe,.a consider that the matrix 1e

produced by a transformation of the exoplaam of bone-forming cells, or
osteoblasts.

»

soon aa the connective tiaaue fibers become impregnated with

calcium salts the areas become known as calcification centers.

In each

of these areas the cells increase in number, the tissue becomes very
vasco.lar and some of the cells,- becoming more or leH round or oval, w1 th
distinct nuclei and a considerable amount of cytoplasm arrange themselves
in single, fairly regular rows along the bundles of calcified fibers.
These differentiated cells or osteoblasts are derived from mesench.ymal or 70ung connective tiBBue cells.

Two character1stic differences

in the 'behaviour of the original mesencbJmal cells lead to the formation
......11.

of cartilage on the one hand11of bone on the other.

In cartilage the

. cells lose their original protoplasmic processes, and :aatrix iB formed on
all sides of them.

In bone the mesencb.Jmal network is retained, and the

cell• deposit the :aatrix only from one surface, that which rests on an
already formed spicule.
~fter

the differentiation of the osteoblasts, the whole tissue is

called osteogenic tissue'.

Under the influence of the esteoblasts a thin

la7er of calcium salts is deposited between the osteoblasts and the
calcified fibers.

In this way the first true bone is formed, and the

calcification center becomes an ossification center.
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!he 79ung connective tissue cells, which seem to be attracted by the
o•teogenic fibers or the bone spicule•, around which the7 become arranged
in an epithelioid la)"er of o•teoblasts, are thus still connected by fine
protoplasmic processes both to each other and to the neighboring unalter•4 fibroeytes • .l variable DUJ11ber of white fibers, already present in the
intercellular

spa~es,

become incorporated in the bone matrix.

There is great variation in the shape of the osteoblasts.

Often

the7 are pyramidal, but they may rest upon the bone either b7 a broad
base or a pointed extremity.

Their round nuclei ma7 be in the part of

the protoplasm next to the bone, or awa7 from it as far as possible .
.lctive oateoblasts tend to be cu.boicl.al or columnar, but as bone production ceases the7 JDa7 become quite flat.

!heir nuclei show change• similar

to those seen in gland cells, changing from clear and vesicular when the
cells are most active to dark and cloudy when activity has pasa•tdit•
peak, and p7cnotic when the cells become inactive and. flat.

The cells

form bone onl7 along that sin-face which is applied to the matrix, and
onl7 in the intercellular spaces.

Bew matrix is thus formed around an7

cell or protoplasmic process which lies at the edge of the matrix, and
osteeblasts which have ceased to produce matrix are buried b7 their
neighbor•.

Since the inac:tive, flat oeteoblasts are those most often

thus buried, the lacunae formed are flattened and parallel to the surface;
and since the protoplasmic processes still connect the bin-ied cells with
active ones, the lacunae are also connected to the surface or to each
other b7 canaliculi, the little canals formed b7 the deposition of matrix
around. the processes.

Buried osteoblasts are called bone cells.

The7
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differ from carUlage cella in having access thro"ll&h the canaliculi to
the tissue fluids.

Therefore the7 do not develop fat droplets and rare-

17 divide or die, like cartilage cell•.

If the7 continue to produce

matriz, thus becoming more widel7 seperated, it ia only to a slight extent and in 70ung bone•: the7 are therefore quite imi.ctive.
states that the bone corpuscles and osteoblasts

contro~

Barris (4)

the absorption

and deposition of calcareous matter; the marrow controls in large measure the svppl7 of the formed elements of the blood.

Leriche and Poli•

card (5) regard osteoblasts as fibroblasts with onl7 a low osteol,.tic
capacit7, whose function it is to oppose and restrict osseaus extension.
According to their view the osteoblaats·are •useless parasites of osseous tissue. 11
It 11a7 be well to adTance at this ·point a few of the theories regarding the origin of the osteoblast.
The orig!.11 of the osteoblast has been a subject of dispute from the
earliest da71 of histolog.
that

1 the

On the one hand, Banvier ( 6) has stated.

matriz of the calcified cartilage liquefies; the cartilage cell.S

proliferate, become free, and give birth to an embr7onic tiss11e, the cell•
of wbich, surrounding themselTes with a new kind of DBtriz, become the
bone corpuscles.•

This was one of the first descriptions of that pb7siol-

ogiaal heteraplasia which has attracted the attention of som many modern
morbid anatomists.

This view las been 1upported in tmm b7 Retterer ( 7)

and. Macewen (81 and Van der Stricht (9). On the other band, the maJori ty
of observers such a.a Brachet (10) and Care7 (11) state that the cartilage
cells which are liberated from the spaces in the calcified cartilage give
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r.

rise either to the reticulum of the bone marrow or to osteoblasts.
conflicting rtews have been put forward.

1fidel7

Wingate Todd (12) maintains that

osteoblasts do not enter skeletal tissue along blood vessel tracks, but
are fibrob+asts or connective tissue cells which have undergone certain
characteristic modifications, and ma,- or may :not have passed. through a
11 cbondroblast11

stage.

H. B. Jell (13), working the laborato17 of the late

Dr. Strangeways, maintains that in the developing bone of the embryonic

fowl the cbondroblasts degenerate and disappear, and the periohondrium
differentiates into two 1&7ers of the future periosteum, a superficial
fibroblastic layer and a deep osteoblastic 1&7er.

Stump (14), on the other

band, is a protagonist of the extreme heteroplastic b1pothesis and states
that the prilllitive connective tissue of the osteogenetic area in mammalian
embr70s pvea rise to the chondroblasts of cartilage, the fibroblasts of
the parichondri'Ulll or periosteum, the osteoblasts and osteoclasts of osseous
tissue, and the hemoblasts and reticular cells of the marrow.
Some observ.ers have tried to distinguish between the bone corpuscles
included between the lamellae of the bone and have reserved the term
oateoblast for those cells which lie on the free surface of the lamellae
in proxillli ty to the marrow cavity or Haversian canals.
Harri's (15) in a studT of developing bone suggests that the senescent cartilage cells in the zone of calcification may undergo one of two
fa tea;

11 11 ther

on the one hand, as is true for the vast maj ori t;y of chon-

clrob laa ts, senescence is followed by death, or en the other band, certain
favourably situated senescent cells are saved from death by a process of
rejuvenescence.

Wherever the advancing capillary loops succeed in remov-

iDC the calcified trabeculae, there is always the oppurtunity for certain
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nutritive substances to reach the senescent cell, and produce that reJuvenescence and metaplasia which lead either to the chondroblast pertisting
as a bone corpuscle or to the chondroblast undergoing rapid division so
as to produce two, four, or eilht daughter-cells which are veritable osteoblasts ••••• !bis mechanism whereby the senescent chondroblast is saved from
complete decay bas ma.ch in common with the process of spore formation in
certain bacteria; and the process of rejuvenescence and subsequent cell
division of the senescent chondroblast may be as rapid and as evasive as
the actual process of sporulation of the anthrax bacillus ••••• The chondroblasts may give rise to a bone corpuscle under the influence of a
smaller supply ef blood-borne substances than is necessary- to form active
osteoblasts.

On the other hand, as in rickets, the chondroblasts may

give rise to a low-gt"ade osteoid bone corpuscle in the poorly calcified
trabeculae, whenever the supply of blood-borne substances is inadequate

to produce rapid differentation of osteoblasts.

This is illustrated in

almost any section of rachitic bone where the diaphysis presents cartilage islands in which the chondroblasts are becoming converted into lowgrade bone corpuscles, but the acttr.Ye liberation of high-grade osteoblasts
on the surface of the poorly calcified trabeculae is absent.

Such cells

might with advantage be termed "osteoidoblasts." "
'

!he spicules of bone, containing bone cells and beset with osteoblasts, increase in size and unite with one another, so as to form a
spongy network enclosing areas of vascular connective tissue.

These

areas are not entirely surrounded by bone, but retain connections with
the exterior, through which the vessels DBY enter and leave.

These spaces

among the trabeculae are known as primary marrow spaces and contain osteo-
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genetic tissue.

It ia evident that if the spicule& contine to thicken,

while new ones were added at the periphery, the 'bone would soon become
quite solid and heav7.

!his is prevented by the ieatra.ction or resorp-

tion of certain spicules, which begins at a very early stage.
In sections of bone, the places where absorption is going on may be
recognised b7 the presence of large mul~cleate cell•, which Kolliker
(16) in 1873 named bone destroyers or oateoclasts.

!he7 are shapeless

ma.Hes of protoplasm w1 thout any limiting membrane, containing usually
from one to twenty nuclei.
fift7 to sixty nuclei.

In the largest of them, Xolliker counted from

Since the early description of the oateoblast by

Gegenbaur (17) an4 the osteoclast by Xolliker, the genesis and function
of the latter, like that of all giant cell•, ha.a been the subject of
dispute.

Iollilcer believed that the7 arose from osteoblasts through

repeated cell division.

Notwithstanding that tbs formation of giant

cells by fusion of pre-e:dating cells is the prevailing view in pathology,
the evidence upon which it is baaed ia singularly lacking.

!he view that

giant cells bJ•lll*illtomfthe rapid DUclear division of a single cell at.
least has in its favour that such a process is a normal occurenoe of extremely wide distribution in the aninal and plant world.

!he osteoclast

lllBY' be regarded, according to Harris (18), as a special type of response

to an urgent demand for remodeling of bone.

Osteoclasts are found along

the surface of the bone, sometimes forming roun.cled elevations or caps at
the extremities of spicules, and sometimes im'bedded in shallow excavations

lmown as Honhip•• laCUDae.
!he spongy 'bone termed is covered on 1 ts outer side 'b7 a la.yer of
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of connective tiasue which from its po•ition is called the periostel'IJll,
and which represent• a part of the original embr70nio connective tissue
membrane in wlmch the bone was laid down.

During it• development the

perioat91JDl becomes an e:xceedingl7 dense fibrous membrane which is closely
applied to the surface of the bone.

.,

In a growing emb71"0, provision mast be made for increase in the size
of the cranial cavi t7 to accomodaf,e the growing brain.

'?bis~accomplished

in the following manner.

On the inner surface of the newly formed bone,

the osteoclaets appear.

Whether the7 are the specific agents in dissol-

ution of bone has been questioned b7 J.re7 (19).

On the contrary the7

appear to be degeneration cells, produced by those condition which lead
to the dissolution of bone.

While the destruction of bone is going on on

the inner eurface, new bone is being formed on the outer surface, especial17 under the perioste'tDD where the osteoblasts are most numerous.

'fhus the.

lqer of bone gradually comes to lie farther and farther out and the
cranial ca.vi ty is enlarged.

So long as the cranial cavity continues to

enlarge the new bone is of the spongy variety, but t.-rd the end of development the trabeculae become thicker and finally come together to form
the co:q>act bone characteristic of the roof of the skull.
!he processes of bone formation just described take place both in
membrane and in cartilage bones.

J.e the membrane 'bone enlarge, the cen-

tral portion, thro11gh re•orption, becomes loose, spongy bone (subetantia
spongiosa), which is enclosed on all sides b7 an outer layer of compact
bone (sUbstantia compacta).

In the flat bone• of the skull the compact

aubstance forms the outer and inner •tables,• which have the spongy diploe
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between them.

!he cartilage bo:nes likewise consist of spongy and compact

portions.
Intracartilaginous Ossification.-In this tJP• of oBSifioat:lon hJalin cartilage is first formed in a
shape which corresponds very closely to the shape of the future bone.
J'or example, the femur is first represented by a piece of bJa,lin cartilage which develops from the original embryonic connective tissue.

On

the surface of the cartilage a membrane of dense fibrous connective tissue, known as the perichonclri'Ulll, develops •. In most cases, ossification
'begins about the middle of the piece of cartilage, corresponding to the
middle of the shaft of a long bone.

The cell spaces enlarge and in some

eases the septa of DBtrix between the enlarged spaces break down, so that
several cells may lie in one space.

The cell spaces radiate from a comm-

on center, but a little later they come to lie in rows parallel with the
long axis of the

DBBS

of cartilage.

During these early changes l i • salts

are deposited in the matrix of the cartilage in this region, and the parttion so involved is known as a calcification center.
So far the process i i preparatory to actual bone formation.

Then

small blood vessels from the pericbondrium (periosteum) grow into the
cartilage, carrying with them some of the •br;ronic connective tissue.
These little in growths of connective tissue and blood vessels are known
as periosteal buds.

The septa between the enlarged cartilage cell spaces

break clown still further, forming still larger spaces into which the
periosteal buds grow.

Many of the connective tissue cells are transformed

into osteoblasts -- oval or round cells with distinct nuclei and a considerable amount of cytoplasm -- and with the fibers and blood vessels constitute osteogenetic tissue.

!he cartilage cells in this region disinte-
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grate and disappear, and the caTi t7 formed by the coalescence of the cell
spaces cons ti tut ea the primary marrow caTi ty.

From the primar7 marrow

ca'Vi t7 osteogenetic tissue pushea in both directions toward the ends of
the cartilage.

!he tran•Terse septa between the enlarged cartilage cell

spaces break down, leaving a few longitudinal septa which form the wall•
of long anastomoaing channels which are continuous with the primaey marrow caTit7.

The osteoblasts arrange themselves in rows along the septa

of calcified cartilage and a thin la7er or lamella of calcium salts is
depostted between them and the cartilage. Successive lamellae are deposited in the same nanner and some of the osteoblasts become enclosed
to form bQne cella.

The cartilage in the center graduall7 disappears.

This region where bone formation is going on is known as an ossification
center and the irregular a.na.stomosing trabeculae of bone with the enclosed marrow spaces constitute primar7 spongy bone.
From this time on, ossification graduall7 progresses toward each
end of the cartilage, and at the same time a special modification of the
cartilage precedes it.

Hearest the ossification center the cartilage cell•

spaces become enlarged arranged in rows and contain cartilage cells in
various stages of disintegration.

Some of the septa break down, leaving

larger, irregular spaces; the remaining

septa:~

become calcified.

Passing

awa.7 from the center of ossification, there is less enlargement of the
cell spaces and the7 have a tendency to be arranged in rows transverse
to the long a.xi• of the cartilage; there is also a leaser degree of calcification.

!he region of modified cartilage at each end of the oseifi-

cation center passes over graduall7 into ordinary h,yalin cartilage and
is known as the calcification zone.

It always precedes the formation of
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bone aa the latter process moves toward the end of the cartilage.
Along with tbis type of ossification Just described aubperiosteal
ouification also occurs.

Beneath the periostewn (perichondri"WD) is a

layer of connective tissue the cells of wbich are transformed into osteoblasts.

They deposit layers of calci"WD salts on tbe surface of the cart-

ilage in the same manner as around the trabeculae inside the cartilage.

ne transformation of the apona bone into compact bone is peculiar
in tbat the former is dissolved and then r91>laced by new bone.

Whether

this dissolution occurs through the agency- of the large multinucleated
cells known as osteoolasts is not certain.

By- the process of dissolution

the marrow spaces are increased i:n size and are known as Haversian spaces.
Within these spaces· new bone is then 4.aposi ted lay-er 'Upon layer under the
influence of the osteoblasta, until the Haversian spaces are reduced to
narrow channels, the Eraversian canals.
aian lamellae.

The la7ers of bone are the Baver-

The interstitial lamellae in compact bone have two

possible origins.

They- may be the remnants of certain lamellae of the

original spona bone which were not removed in the enlargement of the
primary narrow spaces, or they may be parts of earl7 formed Haversian
lamellae which were later more or less peplaced by other Haveraian lamellae.
In the development of bone mechanical factors play an essential part
not only in the formation of the bone its elf but aleo in the establishment of its form and internal structure.

Carey (20), iin hi• atu4iea on

certain mecbanical phases of development, conclude• "tbat cartilage and
bone are not self-differentiated, nor are they self-c1'711tallized product•,'
but represent •cellular responae• to the varying intensity of the stresaes
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and straim produced b7 reaistance (pressure) counteracting the growth•
of the skeleton in its blastemal state, that is, while the cells are
closel7 coq>acted prior to the appearance of the specific tissue.

Iooh

(21) has concluded that the •normal external form and internal arc~ teoture of the human femur results from an

~tatien

static demands, or normal function of the bone.•

of form to the normal
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-'l'BI

RIGJNERJ.TION OF

~NE-

Hippocrateli held that callus was formed from the marrow, as the
marrow waa thought to be the nutri Uous Juice of the bone.

Galen helcl

that callus was due to excessive nutritious Juice brought to the bone 'by
the blood.

I:a 1609, Jacque de Marque (22) demonstrated tbat marrow could

DOt of i taelf furnish the materials fer callus.

In 1694, Dellamotte (23)

resected au'bperiosteally aix inches of a tibial shaft in a case of compound fracbre and found tbat eight months later a new abaft had formed •
.A.ntivh1.aection sentim..-h -.s so strong prior to tbia time tbat a
surgeon, Jobi llerken (24), had 'been threatened , in 1862, w1 th e:xoomm.nioation because he had placed a piece of dog's skull in a defect in the
skull of a soldier.

This being the case, we can understand that know-

ledge of the function of the periestemn and bone era&tnents marked time.
ho h'mldred 7ears have elapsed then since the 'beginning of the de-

'bate over the importance of the periostewn in bone growth, regeneration
and repair; and in spite of the vast amount of experimental and clinical
evidence submitted by the adherents of the two views, namely, the one
tbat the periost8Wll is an osteogenic membrane, and the other tlat it is
merel7 an. inert limiting membrane. there en ta today the same two factione,
as in the early part of eighteenth centU7. .
!he tbaories of growth and regeneration of bone can be classified
in five groups, each view being exemplified.by the statement of an outstanding exponent:
I.

OlUer
in 1867 maintained tlat growth and replacement of
ft

bone are d.ue to specific o•teogenic acUiri ty of the o•teo-
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blasts of the periosteum.
II.

Barth in 1893 said that all transplanted bone dies
and is replaced by proliferation of new bone from
the surrounding boat bone into the dead transplant.

III • .lxhausen broucht forth in 1908 the view that
repair of bo117 defects and the replacement of bone
grafts are effected by depoai tion of bo:ne by perioateum and the endosteum.

IV.

Macewen in 1912 claimed that bone grows and repairs
itself by proliferation of the bone cells.

!he

perioateum serves no osteogenic function and acts
merely as a 11mi ting membrane to the growing bone.

T.

In the same year ( 1912), Ba.scbkirsew and Petrow wrote that
that all new bone is formed by metaplaaia of the preexisting connective tissue in the region where it is

to be laid down.

I.

&ol'.m .A.ND REPLACEMD! OF :BONE .AD BROUGHT J.!OUT !Y SPIOIJ'IC
OSTEOGDI C .A.C1.rinTY OF THE PERIOS!EUM •
.A.a we have seen previously in thi• paper, Dellamotte (23) in 1694

obtained a new shaft after aubperiosteal resection.
In a most interesting review of this sUbject, Keith (24) presents
JDan7 important facts connected with the early study' of bone growth.

He

shows how ::Belchier (25), in 1736, after investigating the chance observation of a calico printer who had found that the bones of his madder-

fed pigs were stained red, discovered that only new bone took the red
stain.
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Dulamel (26), in 1739, utilizing the important diecoTery of !elc)ier, came to the conclusion, from experimental work, that the new bone
• • formed by the peri osteum, aHieted 'by the endostnm.

He 4etermined

that bone was laid down by the deep l.qera of the periostnm (comparable
to the cambi 'Ull1 layer of growing wood) and. that madder was deposited only
in newly f orae4 'bone.

He feund that growth in the length of bones took

place at the end•, but he did not study the epipby88e.

Periosteum

produced bone •as an exogenous stem grows from the inner 18.Ter of the
barJc.•

Goodwin (27), in 1800, ascribed. osteogenesis to periosteu.
The death of Hunter occured in 1793.

Early in the nine:Aeenth cen-

tury the noted surgeon, James S1JDe (28), carried on hi• experimental in.THtigations on the repair of bone.

In 1835, he removed one and tbree-

quarters inches from the radius of both the right and the left legs of
young dogs.

On

~.

right, he removed the periosteum and the left, this

membrane was preserved in place.

When the dog was killed at the end of

six weeks, the missing portion of the left radius was regenerated; whereas, on the right, where the periosteum had not 'been preserved, a gap
still remained.

In another experiment, he placed tin-foil beneath the

periosteum and found that the perioBt8'1Jll produced a layer of bone on the
tin-foil.

!bus, the pendulim •wings once again in faTor of the osteo-

genic power of the perios teum.
Contemporaneoua with Goodsir wa.e Marie Jean Pierre J'lourens (29),
who repeated Duhamel'• e:speriments.

In his works, published in 1842, he

concluded that Duhamel was right, and that new bone was deposited on the
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aurface of old bone, under and by the periosteum.

He also a.greed.with

B'nnter that, coincident with bone building, there was bone absorption.
In 1859, Malgaigne (30), in his surgery, stated:

1 To

sum up then,

callus is formed by an effusion of plastic lymph, probably secreted from
the periosteum and the medullary tissue, perhaps also by the surface of
the fracture.•
In the next period, we find the work of Ollier (31), published in
1867, in which he touches on practically all the phases of bone growth
and repair.

Re performed. various experiments, to find out whether the

periosteum was osteogenic.

Re turned out flaps of periosteum fnm the

bone, about the neighboring mu.scles, and found that new bone was formed
on the under surface of the periosteum.

Re found that periosteum trans-

planted to subcutaneous tissue formed bone.

The opponents of the osteo-

genic function of the perioste"Oin claimed, as had Goodsir (32), that the
new bone was due to growth of adhering bone particles that remained attaehed in the process of removal from the cortex.

Ollier attempted to

meet this objection by examining the detached pieces of

pe~osteum

with

a band lens; and he stated that he could not find any osseous plaques on
his detached pieces of periosteum.

It is interesting to Jif>ta •i.t Ollier

found that osteogenesis differed in different animals, and even in different bones of the same or other animals.

Re was well aware of the fact
v

that the periosteal graft from the rabbit had

great~c1

powers of repro-

duction than those from the cat; also, that a periosteal graft from tbe
nasal bone of the cat would hold, while that from a similar bone of the
rabbit would fai 1 to do so.

Re fo'lllld tbi t the transplanted dura mater

was more efficient in osteogenesis than the pericranium.

Re discovered
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that the osteoblasts were fewer in the deeper layers of the periost8'Wll
of old animals tban in that of young animals, but that they could be
.

increased by the stimulation of inJury to the bone.

J.n explanation of

the discrepancies in the findings of earl7 and recent investigators may

be due in part k

the differences in osteogenesit of different animals

and bones as observed by Ollier.

Ollier concluded from his studies on.

fractures that the periostnm formed the greatest amount of callus; the
endosteal surface, a lesser amount; and the bone itself, the lea.st.
From his studies on the behaviour of bone grafts, he determined that the
most suitable material was a piece of living bone with both the periosteum and the marrow surface intact.
Cushing and Marpurgo (34), also in 1899, found that after several
hours' preservation outside the body', transplanted periost~ retained
its vitality and osteogeDic power.
Colvin (35), in 1907, performed subperiosteal resection of entire
bones for osteoJll1'elitis in several cases and later found that complete
regeneration of their shafts had taken place.
!omita (36) (1908) stated that new growth is from the inner layer
of the periosteum and from the marrow cells.
self have

no'

The cells of the bone it-

power to form new bone.

Baka.hara and Dilger (37) (1909) found that free transplants of
periosteum caused regeneration of bone in a fair proportion of cases.
1.ondek (38) (1910) after a stuq of experimental fracture• in mice,
attributed an osteogeDic function to the periosteum in the formation of
callus.
In 1910, Janeway (39) successfully trauplanted fresh bone with

a4herent periostewn.

The radiographa of the case demonstrate a pro-

gressive increase in the size of the transplant.

Janewq states:

11 We

must assume as a result of the conclusions of research work (not his
own) ppon implanted bone and periosteum that the implanted bone itself
had died, but tlat periosteum and marrow had lived and replaced the old
bone with new."

Cohn (40) did mt think that Janeway'• X-rq pictures

bear out the assumption, as in none of them was there evidence of a rarefJing process which is characteristic of bone death.

Janewa7 further

states that transplants are_osteo-conductive, and that all regenerattve
CbaDgeS are solely due to the living and regenerative power of periosteum
and marrow.

He overlooked Sir William Macewen entirely, although the

later had published in 1909 cases of successful bone transplantation,
done in one case thirty 7ears before; and in some of his cases Maeewen
had not transplanted periosteum with the bone.
In 1910, Lobenhoffer (41) concluded from his work that transplanted
bone dies off butthe periosteum remains alive.
Other investigators have made use of very fine pieces, or of an
emulsion of periosteum for transplantation.

Pochhalmner in 1911 stated

that the perioste'lllll produces cartilage and bone after fracture.
•craped off the

1

He (421

cambium" llqer of the periostewn and transplanted it

into nntxcle with negative results; but when he transplanted teased pieces
of the entire periosteum, bone was formed in fifteen per cent of the
cases.

In another series of experiments he first scraped off the "cambium"

.

lqer of the periostewn and then the outer surface of the bone; a mi&ture of the two was transplanted into muscle and small nodule• of bone
were formed in ten to fourteen c1a79.

He refers to the experiments of
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!erthier '• in which were found bone formation following transplantation
of pieces of periosteum into muscle •
.Again in 1912, Pochha.Dlner ( 43) published an article.

MaJ17 author•

had used peclicled flaps instead of free transplantation in order to obtain additional evidence of the power of the periosteum to form new bone.
At this time Pochhammer described bow he stripped almost the entire periost8'Wlll 'lfroit>:ddle hwnerus of rabbi ts, allowing it to remain attached to the
'bone onl7 at the .lower end of the shaft.

He then arranged the perios-

teum into the form of a tube which he filled with muscle.

He found a

small amount of new bone onl7 at the lower end of the tube where the periosteum remained attached to the shaft of the lmmeru.8.

Be then filled the

periosteal tube with blood clot instead of 111118cle and foimd a considerable increase in the amo'tlllt of bone formation.

!Ile•• experiments give no

absolute proof as regards the regenerative propert7 of perioBtetull, but
the7 ~how the marked stimulating effect which blood clot exerts on the
repair of bone.
Mu.rpq (44) in 1912 mentions in his article that periosteum from a
70UDC individual, when transplanted into a fat, or muscle tissue 'bed in
the same individual, -.,:nproduce a lasting bone deposit.
proof as given.

lfo eiperimental

He aleo believed that there 18 always complete absorp-

tion of periosteum-free bone when it is tranaplanted into tilsue inwwhich
there ia no bon7 swrouncling.

Jlurpb1' ai tea cases in which he raised a

strip of periosteum from the shaft of a bone, leaving 1 t attached to the
epip~is in one case, and to the shaft in the other.

Be carried these

strip• between the fasciculi of the adjacent muscle and reattached the
free end to the cut edge of the periostnm on the shaft.

He found new

fermtion of bone on the under •urface of the periosteum.
!rinci (45), in 1912, stated that transplanted periosteum is capable
of causing ea.rly regeneration of bone.
obtained by :Bonomae.

He referred to similar results

!rinci in his experiments exciaed one-half to one

centimeter of the abaft of the fibula of dogs..

He bridged this gap w1 th

perioateal flaps which were turned down fa:rom the remaining bone stumps.
In the microscopical preparations of the early cases he found new formation of bone in the center of the gap, where i ta only possible source was
periosteum; and in the late cases there was evidence of union between
this central new formed bone and that which developed at· the ·ends of the
shaft.

He also emphasized the importance of

b~ood

clot and bone particles

as a stimulating material for bone fornation from the· lower

l~ers

of the

periosteum, and stated that there is less active growth of bone if these
substances are lacking.
Attention must be called to the work of !. Jokoi

t.a)

who in 1912

used an emalsion of periosteum, which he injected either subcutaneously
or intramuacularly.

He found that Bix out of ten· experiments on rabbi ts

showed active bone formation following autoplastic transplantation, and
that even after seventy da,.s there was a tendency to proliferation.

In

homoplastic transplantation there was active growth while in heteroplastic
cases negative findings were the rule.

If fresh blood was injected with

the emulsion there was no increase in bone formation but if fibrin was
used active increase of bone development resulted.

If llentn,fedaalifJhf

cambium la7er of the perioateum alone there was no bone formation, and
even if there were also small particles of bone these underwent re•ol".Ption.

He referred to a similar and previous work b7 Nakahara and Dilger

(referred to previously in this paper).
In 1912, Carrel (47) cultivated periosteum on his special media and
found that when this growing periostewn is transplanted into subcutaneous
tissue, it leads to bone formation.
Haas (48), in 1913, almost simultaneously with the appearance of Macewen's work, published an article entitled, "Regeneration,of Bone from
Periosteum," in which a number of experiments were reported showing that
the periosteum had the power to regenerate bone.

In later years he felt

that this article did not give due attention to the other important
osteogenic areas.

He concluded that periosteum, especially in the pre-

senee of blood-clot, had the power to regenerate bone; that regeneration
of bone is not solely dependent upon the presence of pre-eusting bone;
and that regeneration of bone wa.a never found excepting when periosteum
was present.

Sch.apelmann (49) (1913) saiddthat periostetml when transplanted into
the omentum, mesente17 and liver and other organs caused growth of persistent new bone.

It is important, he stated, to preserve vascularity and

the integrity of the cell and to use the entire periostewn.
Oescbaner (5()) (1914) stated that after the placiug of bone grafts
in defects the periost8Wll causes regeneration of complete shafts of bone.
Jfa7er and Wehner (51) (1914), in experiments on animals, found that
transplanted periostewn produced new bone.
ted no proliferative a"bili ty.

1 Moat

.Adult bone cells demonstra...

of the bone cells of the traneplant

nentually die,• the) wrote, ''though frequentl7 the grafts is revascularised

.

s'Offieientl7 early to preserve some
of the bone cells.
.

Bew bone growth

is dependent 'Upon activity of the periosteum and the endost8'Wll. 1
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Jgain in 1914, Haas (52) wrote: ·"It is apparent that the periosteum
is very actively concerned in the regeneration of bone.•
In 1914 McWilliama (53) said: . "The life of living graft depends
entirely on its receiving sufficient blood supply to keep it alive, and
nothing else ..••• Without periosteum there is always uncertainty as to
whether grafts, even though they be small, will acquire enoU&h blood to
keep them alive.

fi th the periost8Wll on the grafts one is sure of' their

livfng as a result of one or two things happening:

either a sufficient

blood-•'Upply, or a res-apply to the grafts of living cells, derived from
the periosteum, which repuoduce the bone.•
influence the perio•teum had.

He did not know exactly what

He believed that (1) Its presence affords

a better blood supply to the grafts, or (2) The periosteum, in the event
that the bone cells in graft• die, supplies fresh cells to the grafts and
from these regeneration takes place.
!od70 (54), in 1917, in e:JPeriments on dogs, found that many of the
components of the graft survived, particularly the periesteal and subperiosteal tissues.

"!he periosteum will actively form new bone," he wrote.

Berg and !halhimer (55), writing in 1918, •*8.ted:

1 J'ally

dnel<>ped

bone cells, in the accepted sense of the term, that is, cells within well
calcified lacunae, have never been shown by microscopic observations to
have divided and formed new bone.•
were as follows:

Other views of these investigators

The periosteum of a living autogenous graft remains

alive after transplantation, and thereby the life of the transplanted
bone is maintained.

Periosteum dnoid of adherent bone cells, when trans-

planted into foreign tissue, produce• bone.

lndostnm and osteoblasts

lining the B'aversian. canals in bone transplants produce bone very actively.
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The cambium layer, when adherent to transplanted cortex, produces bone.
Mayer (56) (1919) wrote:

"The fully developed bone cell ha• no

power of division and bone growth results from the activity of cells
lying between the bone and outer layers of the periosteum."
From a report of Delangeniere and Lewin (57) (1920) the following
statement is quoted:

"One can be certain that a layer of bone, with its

periosteum, produces new bone and that this bone gradually grows and
replaces lost bone."
Todd (58) (1920) expressed the following belief:

•oancellous tissue

(endosteum) is one of the chief agents in regeneration of bone, and,

li~e

the cambium layer of the periosteum, should be treated conservatively at
operation.

Compact bone plays a very minor part in regeneration. n

Simon (59) (1922) stated that living autoplastic bone with periosteum is the ideal graft, since the periosteum aids in proliferation and
revascularization of new bone.
Kolodny (60) (1923) wrote:

1

.An adequate blood supply of the peri-

osteum is essentiallfor normal union of fractures.

The periosteal callus

plays a far greater role in union of fractures than the endosteal callus."
Haas' (61) investigation in 1924 was concerned with

determi~ng

the

role played by the periosteum and endosteum in the healing of fractures
in transplanted bone.

He felt tbat his findings would have an important

bearing on the question of the behaviour of the periosteum and endosteum
in the growth and regeneration of bone, under usual conditions, as well
as in transplants.

The basic principle of his work, as he states it, is

dependent on the faot that a fractured transplanted bone with both the
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periosteum and endosteum intact will heal even when placed in a muscle
bed remote from an7 other osseous tissue.

A fracturetl bone when placed

in muacle beds is in a most unfavorable environment because of the complete destruction of the original blood Bllpply, the loss of osseous contact with normal bone and failure of functional stima.lation.
11 In

9jJhD:-wrds it is working a ver7 low threshold of

He states:

p~iologic

stima.-

lation, and therefore necessarily would be quite sensitive to 8D.7 ta.rther
injury, such as removal of the periosteum or the endosteum, or both .•.••
In order to attain a maximwa of reparative power for any bone lesion, it
is deemed essential to preserve the integri t:v of both the periostewa and
the endosteu.m."
Subperiosteal resection of a portion of the entire shaft of a bone
the seat of osteoll\l"elitis, has been advocated b:v a few authors since
Ollier first described this procedure in 1857.

Baumann and Campbell (62)

(1926) give an exaelleim report of this procedure in a number of cases,
and conclude that regeneration of the shaft ta.lees place from the retained
periosteum; that the role of the endosteum in the regeneration is slight
and that success can be obtained in all but about ten per cent of cases
other than tuberculosis.
llock (63) in a resume of the literature covering this subject up

to 1928 saya:

11 The

outstanding fact in this res'WIM!I is that to perioste'1lDl

alone, of all the lrone lqers, is ascribed a definite role in bone regeneration."

In ad.di tion to this uniformi t7 of opinion concerning some

power in the periost8'WD for bone regeneration Mock repeatedl7 observed
the following facts which to him gave ad.di tional evidence for his argument in favor of perioteal osteogenesis:
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(1)

When the bone is e:xposed at operation for old ununited
fractures, the cortex is roughened and completely denuded of periosteum for a distance on either side of
the site of the fracture. !he ends of the fragment may
be osteoporotic or osteosclerotic but, in either event,
periosteum is absent for a variable distance from the
ends of the fra&119llts.

(2)

In eases of delayed union of fractures, following severe trauma or trauma from repeated efforts at reduction,
which are finall7 operated, the periosteum is very thin,
al.meet impossibe to raise without tearing and shredding,
and ofttimes has completely disappeared from the ends of
the fragments.

(3)

In the application of a La.ne plate in a recent fracture,
say wt thingt.he first two weeks, the results are far
better than when a Lane plate is used in a case of dela7ed union or an ununi ted fracture. In the latter
the plate is usual17 applied to a bone with very poor
periosteu.m or one completely denuded of it.

(4)

Subperiosteal resection of ribs, phalanges, metacarpal,
and metatarsal bones for osteom;yelitia, other than
tuberculosis, almost uniformly results in regeneration
of the bone, evidently from the retained periosteum.
When the perios teum is completely removed with the
bone proper, this regeneration does not occur or is
greatl7 delayed. ft

Mock concluded by stating that periosteum is necessary for the repair of
bone and therefore in cases of delayed union, ununited fractures, and loss
of bone substance, periosteal transplants, when properly fitted about the
site of the damages bone, will result in healing and reconstruction of the
defect.
~. !.

Phemister (64) in an interesting article written for publics.-

tion in 1935, feels that there can be little doubt from clinical and experimental evidence that the less the periosteum is disturbed the more
quickly and surely the fracture heals.

E:xperimentally he found that ex-

cision of the periosteum from the. fragment ends delays callus formation
and ossification.

He goes on to atate that these facts indicate that
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the connective tissue outside the periosteum does not function as efficiently as the periosteum in the process of healing of a fracture.
To close this section of this paper, it may be said that there are
numerous articles, dealing with the regeneratiTe power of the periosteum;
in its normal position, as a free transplant, or in relation to a transplanted piece of bone.

Even with the better facilities for working,

convincing proof, for or against the osteogenesis of the periosteum, is
still lacking.

The question naturally arises as to what explanation can

be made for differences in the conclusions of the various investigators.
The obse:rYations of Ollier, on the difference of osteogenesis of different animals, and even of different bones in the same animal, explains
some of the discrepancies in the results.

Furthermore, there is a greater

activity of the osteogenic cells in the young animals than in the older
animals, and this fact may lead to error in interpretation.

A &anaider-

able amount Gf confusion has arisen over the exact definition of the periosteum, the addition of new terms and the arbitrary statements that neither
can be proved or disproved.

In the first place, the definition of the

periosteum ma.st be based, according to many authors, on the histologic
structure of that membrane.

If one set of observers claim that the inner

cambium (cellular) layer of this membrane does not belong to the periostei:un
while another group maintain that it does, there will be no uniformity of
opinion 'lllltil that point is settled.

Haas (65) states that the removal

of the periosteum is a surgici.1 procedure, and one cannot submit the specimen to a histologic examination and at the same time to a physiologic test.
It is his further opinion tbat, by the careful removal of the periostei:un
without the use of very sharp instrumenh, one can uniformily obtain
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apecimen•sof periosteum free from osseous elements.

To quote him:

"In

old animals, the periosteum is more firmly adherent, but there is a natural cleavage plane between it and the cortex.

The cohesive force that

exists between the structural components of the cortex is stronger than
that between periosteum and cortex; so that there is not mu.ch chance of
removing bone particles unless the bone is scraped with a sharp instrument.
From the practical standpoint and in the routine practice of the surgeon,
the periosteum is considered as that membrane which he strips awq from
the cortex.

If this tissue is osteogenic, it is of prime importance to

him, and he will use especial care to preserve it.

The teaching, on the

basis of unaccepted hair-splitting histologic investigations, that the
periosteum is not osteogenie is wrong, and may be a source of harm.
lortUna.tely, most of the surgeons who hold that the periosteum is not
osteogenic advise that it be preserved for some other rea.aon, such as its
serving as a path for ingrowth of blood vessels."
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II.

.ALL OF THll TRANsPLANTED 130NE DIES iND IS llPUCED :BY PROLIFERA.TION
01 DW :BONE F:BOM THE SURROUNDING !DST
TISSUE
Barth ( 66) in 1893, in transplanting bone to trephine holes in the

skulls of doge, found that all the elements of the graft died and were
absorbed and that new bone pnliferated from the surrounding living bone.
The final success in grafting depended largely on intimate contact between the graft and the living vascular 'bone.

The periosteum, cortex,

and marrow died, and all the bone acted at first like a foreign body.
The lraft was gradually replaced by new-formed bone from the adJacent
bone-producing tissue. · This is the process called "creeping replaceaent. 1
(In 1908, :Berth repu.tiated this idea and ca.me to believe that the periostewn was the necessary element in the life of a graft).
Marchand (67) (1901) stated that bone is replaced by proliferation
in the necrotic substance of ;rounc bone cells from the surrounding cortex.
Grekoff and Frangenheim ( 68) (1901) maintained that the source of
newly- formed bone is in the osseous mtrix of the bed into which the bone
is transplanted.
The view of Murpb;y (69) (1918)

was that the transplanted bone forma

a scaffold for the Haversian vessels from both ends of the living bone to
paH through, forming a callus.
ive.

Transplanted bone is only osteoconduct-

It ma.at be in contact with fresh living bone if proliferation is

desired and complete resorption is to be prevented.
seemed to have changed his views, as follows:

In 1913, Marph1' (69)

"Normal periosteum com-

pletely detached from bone and transplanted into a muscle tisaue bed in
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the same individual, if he be young, may produce a permanent bone deposit,
but onl7 if osteoblasts remain attached to the lower la7er of the periosteum.

The perioateum of i ta elf is not oateogenic; it is rather a limit-

ing membrane."

It will be noted that in 1912, Murphy (44) S"Dpported the

perioateal theo17 of bone regeneration.
Gallia (70) (1914) transplanted bone without periosteum in dogs.
The bone grafts died and were revascularized.

Dead bone was resorbed and

new bone produced by the bone cells, which invaded the grafts along the
route of ·the new vessels.
1n'own and Brown ( 71) ( 1915) stated that all transplants are u1 timatel7
absorbed.

'?he periosteum seems to have 11 ttle influence on the early

establishment of a blood auppl7.
117 ('2) (1919) wrote:
ation:

(1) Blood vessels.

"'?bree things are necessa17 for bone form-

(2) Loose meshed fibrous tissue, a homogenous

matrix of granular or necrotic :material.

(3) A stimul:us, p~iologlcal

or pathological, as the case m.y 'b....... It is seen therefore

~t

neither

periosteum nor marrow is necess&17 for bone formation and that neither of
them forms bone, in the proper meaning of the word."
Gallie and Robertson (73) (1919) said that when bone is transplanted,
the cells on the surface or in the B'aversian canals may live and proliferate; the remainder die and are absorbed. Bew bone proliferates on the
periesteaftl and ellllosteal surfaces of the graft.
117 (74) (1934) stated that when a piece of bone is transplanted to

the soft tissues of an animal, the bone and its marrow die;

~

aorm vas-

eularization of the marrow begins, and shortly thereafter, fornation of
bone.

C. Ray Murra7 in 1934 states:

1 ~e

prima.17 healing following a fracture

is always b7 a tissue indistin.guishable from granulation tissue; this
tissue can be, ant often is, derived in large part from tissue entirel7
outside of the bony structures; in fact, following tissue necrosis in
the soft parts quite distant from bone, the formation of bone occurs in
aumerous si tea in te bod7

fol~owing

disease and injur,. and can be pro-

duced experimentally in granulation tissue w1 thout the introduction of
any osseous elements.•
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III.

DPUCEMENT OF BONE GRAFTS .A.ND REPAIR OF BONE DEBOTS .AD
BY PROLIJIRA.TION O!' BONE JBOM !HE PERIOSTEUM

lladzimow•lcy (7a) (1891) •aid that when living, periosteum-covered
bone is transplanted, the tissue proper dies,

~

the periostewn live• and

produces new bone, which is depostted not only on the surface of the transplanted dead bone but in its laounae and in the enlarged Haversian canals.
Benomme (77) (1885), in stud7f.ng fractures in rats, found that bone
in the immediate vicinity of the fract'tire died.

Bis belief was that it

was rwsorbed and replaced 'by new bone which was formed from the osteogenie laJer of the periosteum.
In 1904, Nichols (78) stated that repair of a bony defect occurs by
proliferation of epithelioid cells from the periosteum, accompanied by
blood vessels, and by proliferation from the layers of cells lining the
inner surface of the cortex ( end.osteum).

The cortical bone seems to h!Lve

a very limited or no power of proliferation.
Axbauaen ( 79) ( 1908) published the results of his extensive es;perimental work.

He C8Jlle to the conclusion that the graft did live, and the

chief source of the living osteogenic cells was the periostemn and, to
a lesser degree, the lintbg of the meclullary cavity.

He found that bone

grafts without periostemn were much less viable tban those with periosteum,
ailheuga

11.esaOd.legtba~

some results may be obtained with bare grafts.

Be believed that when bone is transplanted into a bony bed it makes no

difference whether the transplanted bone be living or dead, or whether
it be covered with periosteum, but that there is gr'eater probability of
suocesstul regeneration dlf it is alive and covered with periostnm.

He
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alao mentions the value of malcing longitudinal incisions in the periosteum.
A more detailed •tudT ef .lxhausen•s work reveals:

He performed and re-

ported in detai 1 146 experiments on animabs with many different tn>es of
grafts.

He wrote:

"'!'here is marked cellular proliferation under the

periosteum, also the marrow showed proliferation, absorptionaand production of new bone 1.lllder the periosteum, by proliferation from the endo_steum,
and around the new vessels which penetrate the dead bone •.••• 'l'he chief
source of the ;young bone which replaces the necrotic bone of the transplant
is the periosteum, next in order comes the marrow and endosteum."
Law\ (80) in 1908 for removal of a malignant growth resected the
'Opper end of the lmmerus of a bo7, aged 8 7ears, and replaced it w1 th a
graft from the tibia.

The arm was amputated eleven weeks later owing to

recurrence of the gi-owth.
were resorbed.

The graft was richly vascular, and bone cells

There was marked periosteal and endoateal proliferation,

and new bone was forming around the new vessels.
Lexer (81) (1908) stated that the bony tissue of a transplant is
gradually absorbed and is replaced by bone which is formed: from the periosteum chiefly and from the medulla in part, and that the periosteum als8
aids in cementing the graft to the wound and in atiDlll.lating capillar7

invasion and early nutrition.
Lobenhoffer (82) (1908) expressed the belief tbat in a transplant
with periosteum the cortical bone dies and is absorbed and the periosteum
remains viable and produces new bone.
ilbee (83) (1913) wrote:

1

It i• believed that periosteum and marrow

substance on the bone graft serve an important role in aiding to establish
an early and more ab1.llldant blood suppl;, from the recipient bone to the
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transplant ••••• It seems very probable that the alD:>unt of Haversian blood
supply is in a very large degree, if not wholly responsible in

determi~ng

whether the bone graft lives as such or acts as an osteo-conductive scaffold."

.And then again in the same yea:r he found tba.t periosteum when

transplanted into muscle did not regenerate new bone.

He thought that

the outer layer of the cortex is necessary and agreed with Macewen in
most respects ..
McWilliams (84) in 1914, upon reviewing his results of both animal
and human transplantations, first thoucht :many of them seemed contradictory.

On further analysis it appeared to him that these contradictions

could be readily explained if looked at in this light:

"The life of a

living graft, whether transplanted in the human being or in animals,
whether transplanted with or without its periosteum, is probably entirelydependent on its being supplied with sufficient blood to keep it a.live."
He felt that this would be the solution of the many vexed, theoretical
considerations of bone grafting, and would explain the apparent contra.dictions and varying results obtained in bone transplantations.

He

stated that practically every bone graft made with its covering periosteum would live and grow if asepsis were attained.

His question, "What

will happen to grafts without their periosteum?" is answered by bis
statement:

"The life of a graft without periosteum will depend entirely

on its blood supply.

If it obtains sufficient blood supply, then it will

live and grow; if not, then it will die.

.A. small graft without perioateum

will have a better cba.nce of getting sufficient blood to its cells than
a large one without its periosteum; but in either case there is always
some doubt as to whether the graft will live, if it be without its
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periosteum.
both, namely:

The periosteum on a graft does one of two things, or possibl7
( 1) By its presence it so favourably influences the nutri-

tion of the graft, that is, increases the blood supply to its cells, as
to keep it alive, or (2) In case the bone cells in the graft die from
insufficient nourishment, the periosteum supplies living cells to the
graft, by means of which the bone is regenerated. 1

Phemister (85) (1914) wrote:

1 0steogenesis

in bone repair occurs

. from the inner la7er of the periosteum, from the endosteum, and to a
nm.ch less extent from bone cells and fibrous contents of the Haversian
canals.•

He stated, furthermore, that the vialilit7 of a transplant

depencls on the ability to secure no'lll"i&bment; therefore, the outer cells
survive and proliferate.
From Albee (86) in 1914:

1 The

endosteum, marrow, and periosteum

should be included in the graft, as the7 pla7 a most important role in
aiding to establish an eai:l7 and sufficient blood 1uppl,7 from the recipient tissues to the cortical part of the graft.

The endostuem is also

actively osteogenetic as ~11 as the inner layer of the true periosteum."
Haas (87) in 1914 expressed the following view:

1

The periosteum

is directly and actively concerned in the regeneration of bone.

The

regeneration of bone also takes place from the marrow but to a more
limited degree.•
Gill (88) (1915) transplanted entire metatarsal bones in dogs and
noted good healing in most cases, with little necrosis of bone.
stated:

1 Revascularizat1on

He

of a graft takes place earl7 and first reaches

the exterior -- the most Tital portion of the graft."
!rooks (89) (1917) wrote:

The living bone transplanted with the
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periost8UJl1 and endosteum is the only type of implant which has osteogenetic properties ••••• osteogenesis is from the junction of the periosteum and cortical bone rather than from either alone."
:Berg and !halhimer (90) in 1918 reported:

"Th• few transplants

which include endosteum, though not enough to allow any definite conclusions to be formed, showed an even greater growth from endosteum than
any other transplants, even including perio•teum."
Nathan (91) in 1921 expressed his belief as follows:
produced solely by osteoblasts.

1 Bone

is

The osteoblasts are always confined to

the cambium layer of the periostllWD. or the endostewn.
are also found in the bone marrow. 1

The osteoblasts

Bone grafts, he said, should include

the periosteum and endosteum •
.Albee (92) in 1923 said tbat most of the blood supply to a graft
is derived from the marrow and that an early blood ti:ippl7 is essential
to the life af a graft.
Klinkerfuss (93) in 1924 wrote:

"Solid bone grafts in the ma.in die,

are absorbed and replaced by new bone tissue resulting from the proliferating osteoblasts of the periosteum, endosteum and Haversian 6anals.•
Haas (94) from bis experiments in 1924 found tbat

1 (1)

.A. fracture

in a transplanted bone from which the perios teum bas been removed JBa7
unite, either when transplanted to the muscles of the back or reimplanted
in its normal position.

(!)

.A. fracture in a transplanted bone from which

the endosteum has been curretted may unite, either when transplanted to
the muscles of the back or reimplanted in its normal position.

(3) .A.

fracture in a transplanted bone from which both periosteum and endosteum
have been removed did not 'Ollite, either when transplanted to the muscles
of the back or when reimplanted in its normal position.

(4) The chief'
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source of osteogenic cell•, for the repair of a fracture in a transplanted
bone, is from the osteoblasts of the periosteum and the endosteum.
presence of either is sufficient for union.

The

The periosteum plays a

relatively more active part than the endosteum.

(5) The explanation of

cases of non-union not due to mechanical tissue interference or gross
malpoai tions must be sought for in the factors that inhibit osteogenesis
simultaneously in both the perioateum and the endostewn.

( 6) In order to

attain a maximum of reparative power for any bone lesion, it is deemed
essential to preserve the integrity of both the periosteum and the endosteum. 1
Carl Rohde (95) in his article published in 1925 gives a very interesting discussion of the problems involved in the regeneration of bone.

ms

thoughts are as follows:

1 A.a

areesult of injury, the blood-vessel

system of the bone involved reacts by filling the blood vessels and new
blood vessels are formed.

As a result of

~eremia

all the fanctions of

the involved bone are increased, and with this, the regeneration changes
begin.

The causes of regeneration in chronological order are; trauma,

~eremia,

and products of tissue destruction.

~erplasia,

proliferation, and

~ertrophy

Their results are:

of the specific and non-

specific tissue elements, which under normal conditions, develop into
fibrous scar tissue or a pseudo-arthrosis •..•• Periosteum is composed of
two la7ers -

an outer layer, the adventitia; and an inner, the fibro-

elastic or cambi'Ulll layer.

For bone regeneration. both layers, and in

proper relationship, are necessary."

In his diseussion of the role of

the periosteum in bone regeneration he showed that the periosteumpla79
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a nt>St in:q>ortant role in the regeneration of bone.

He concluded that

the normal union of the different layers of the periosteum (cambium
layer and adventitia) is necessary for bone regeneration.
it is the same as with all other tissue and organs:

With bones,

life, function,

and regeneration are possible only so long as the circulation leading
to the tissue in question is intact.

He explains the variations in

experimental results in tbis manner:

"The main cause fotbone regen-

eration is to be sought in cases in which the periosteum and 1lne are
united, for between the periosteumand the compact bone, where the cambium layer of cells are retained, bone regeneration takes place.

From

these facts it develops that under the usual experimental conditions
the periosteum of ell animals does not form bone. 1

He found tmt when

only marrow and endosteum were used, a pseudo-arthrosis cons\amtly
resulted.

Bis opimon of the role of con:q>act bone in bone regeneration

is that the cortex denuded of periosteum and marrow and endost9'\1Dl does
not take part in bone formation.

But as the denuded compact bone again

becomes nourished, periosteal regeneration and bone formation take place
from the osteoblasts of the Haversian canals.

.And upon the problem of

metaplasia of the surrounding tissues he states:

"The connective tissue

elements of the periosteum, the marrow and endosteum, as well as the nonspecific connective tissue of the vicinity never develop through metaplasia into bone."

He gives as fundamental prerequisites for bone form-

ation living osteoblasts or unused remaining mesenchyme cells which can
develop into osteoblasts.

!hese bone-bnilding cells, without any spon-

taneousl7 developed deposit of calci'OID.salts and without artificially
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brought bone-building substances can take the organic and inorganic
substances from the living organism which they need for the building of
'bone.

He concluded that bone-building power is found only in specific

bone-building tissues (osteoblasts of the periosteum and marrow endosteum).
Metaplastic bone building from the US'll&l connective tissue does not take
place.

Heterotopic bone formation in soft tissue is from the unused.

remaining mesenchymal cells, which through trauma.tism, infection, toxic
ti',

stimule, or disturbances of metabolism, DJa7 abandon their indifferent
state at 8.Il1' time and commence to build bone.
Johnson (96) (192'1), after proving that the intac~ circulation of
nutritient arteries, which suppl;y the bone marrow and inner half of the
certex, allows most rapid bone repair, in his ingenious study of the blood
supply of the diapb_vsis, states:

"The medullary callus was the earliest

and most active factor in the repair of cortical defects."

He also shows

that the periosteal blood supply, which nourished the outer half of the
cortex only, stimulates bone growth to a lesser degree and is unable to
afford collateral circulation to the medulla in less than four weeks.
Xartaschew (97) (1930) stated that the periosteum and the endosteum
are impDrtant in transplanting bone.

Small chips of bone permit circu-

lation to reach the Haversian canals earlier and aid the endosteal proliferation.
Haldeman (98) in 1932 said tbat the periosteum plays the chief part
int he healing of fractures.

lndosteal (medullary) oall'OS aids in the

healing of fractures but in the absence of periosteum is often unable to
complete the union.
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In 1934, McGaw and Harbin (It) stated:

1 llietologically,

supply of osteoblaets is found in tee bone marrow.

the richest

No one, however, bas

auggeated that marrow tissue alone can be used as a free graft tosstimu.late
or to llasten osteogenesis.

These experiments seemed to indicate that bone

marrow and endosteum, which are easily obtained, mq be of clinical use
for this purpose.•

In thei-r series of experiments the7 attempted to

determine the use of bone marrow and endosteum as a free graft to stimulate or

~sten

osteogenesis.

A sma.11 mass of marrow and endosteum removed

from the tibia in dogs was aubstitu•ed for a three-eights inch
segment of fibula in the same a'libject.
resected for control.

re~ected

The opposite fibula was similarly

!he7 concluded that bone marrow and endosteum pl&)"

a ver,. active role in the formation of callus and new bone in the dog.
Prewitt and Easton ( 100) found that the la)"ing down of fibroblasts
and endothelial tissue for sustentacular and circulator,. functions, respecthely, in soft tissue, does not result in mineral depostion as in the
case of osteogenesia.

The presence of these tissues, however, is univer-

sal in successful bone repair.

To the question, "Wherein then does bone

repair differ from ordinary soft tissue repair?" they say:

"The cells

of bone marrow and endosteum play a ver,. active role in new bone formation.
It seems logical therefore, to suppose that locally a system of fibroblasts
i• fopJ11edttd thetaeshe•hefi which

are supported..

t~e

perioateal, endoateal and marrow cells

The rapidly growing endothelial cells develop into a

sustaining circulatory network which permits dJf the elaboration of such
enzymes by the bone cells as are necessary for the production of new
bone. 11
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Here again we find that opinions vary as to the role played by- the
different tissues of bone in its regeneration.

Ont investigator may-

regard the perioste'1m, and•her the endosteum, and another the cells of
bone itself, as the important factor in the union of fractures, in the
correction of defects, and in the obtaining of satisfactory- results in
transplanting bone.

It should be mentioned tbat there are investigators

wbo regard the periosteum, endostewn, or bone cells themselves as capable

of producing bone and that the other tissues of the bone have no :f'unction
whatsoever.

.And there are some men who believe that the formation of

bone after trauma, etc., and in transplants, is dependent largely- and
sometimes entirely on a metaplasia of the surrounding connective tissue.
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IV.

TEE PERIOSTEUM HAS NO OSTEOGDETIO FUNCTION.

BOD GROWS

.A.ND Rl!IP.A.IES ITSELF :BY PROLIFllRATION OF TEE

:eon CHIPS
.Havere (101) (1692) studied the microscopic atruct'Ure of bone and
determined tbat the periostewn is merely a connecti'Ve tissue, a limiting membrane which vascularizes the bone.
With advent of the mi croacope, it became posaible to stud.7 the
minute histologic structin"e of the various constituents of bone, and to
trace the different stages in i ta growth and development.

Jobn Good.Hr

( 102) , working about 1841, had the opportunity of uti 11 zing an iU¥>roved
microscope for the simQ'oci'fl".ldss!llJei:tmana on bone growth.

In spite of

the fact tbat he worked with 8111l9, he came to diametrically opposite
views regarding the function of the periosteum, concluding tbat it was
not osteogenetic, but that in tts removal small pieces of bone were
carried w1 th it and these grafts served as centers of reproduction for
new bone.

.Although he was a follower of lohn Hunter, he found that is

was not the arteries that formed the bone but specialized cells, the bone
corpuscles, which also had the power to carry aw&.T bone.

B'e conceived

that, 'Ullder the stimu.lation of inflammation, the canalicular cells became
active, and further, from his study on the necrosis of shafts of long
bones, he concluded that the periostemn had no bene forming power but was
siJll>ly, as he termed 1 t,

1a

limiting membrane, 1 and the regeneration which

took place depended wholly on the proper substance of the sba.ft that became
adherent to it.

It is interesting to note how closely the ideas of the

present day proponents of the DOa-osteogen•c power of the perioeteum
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correspond with those advocated by John Goodsir.
Macewen (103) in 1912 recalled Goodsir 1 s statement that the periosteum was merely- a limiting membrane.
oste~genesis

He believed that any signs of

were due to the presence of osseous tissue detached from the

underlying cortex; and he presented additional experimeaial work and
cliDi.cal facts to substantiate his contention.

Be said that the bone

cells of the cortex. occupying the lacunae of the bony substance its elf,
are the active agents in the life and regeneration of a transplant.

The

periosteum is only a limiting membrane and takes no part in osteogenesis.
The periost8'Ulll acts merely as a

1

limiting membrane.to the osteoblasts

issuing from the interior of the bone •.••• The vegetative capacity of the
bone cell is fully as great as that of the epithelial cell."

The peri-

ost8Wll is the medium through which the bone gains some of its blood
suppl7, but it is not indispensable.

Many ca.sea have been reported in

which subperiosteal resesctions of bone were made and in which there was
no replacement by bone tiseue.

Diapbjr'seal bone is reproduced by the

proliferation of osteoblasts derived from pre-existing osseous tissue.
Regeneration takes place independently.

1 The

periosteum plays no part

in the reproduction of bone after 'transplantation.•
It is believed that Vacewen has mininimized the iq>ortance of the
periosteum in Just as great a degree as the proponents of the view that
the periosteum is osteogenic.have exaggerated that idea.

He found that

pieces of bone wtihout periosteum ,when transplanted into JBWlcle, showed
defintte signs of proliferation.
Geddes (104) in Hl2 wrote that 'bone derives from the ectoderm and

BO' from mesoderm.

Oateo'blaats ariae from the -cell• of the

ectode~,
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correspon with those advocated by John Goodsir.

and migrate as individuals to the sites of bone formation, passing through
the periosteum enroute.

Periosteum, far from being an osteogenetic mem-

brane, is a limiter of bone formation.

Cartilage, a mesodermal tissue,

bas, when it precedes bone, the function of providing a scaffolding upon
which the osteoblasta can move.

Osteoclasts are composed of the fused

bodies of one or more cartilage cells, with numerous osteoblasts living
within the protoplasmic mass cells, with numerous osteoblasts living within the protoplasmic mass cell inclusions (multiple nuclei).
McWilliams (105) (1912) in using ribs in experimental transplants,
found that the periosteum seemed to hinder tb! early development of a
blood supply.

It served no osteogenic function.

Vogt (106) (1913), after subperiosteal resection of the shaft of a
humerus, found no evidence of regeneration of bone.
Gallia and llobertson (107) (1914) studied the healing of defects
produced in bones of young and old animals.

The periosteum, they thought

is merely a fibrous membrane without osteogenic

func~ion

and osteogenesis

appears to be solely a property of the endostewn and to be as energetic
in the absence as in the presence of the periosteum.
Moore and Corbett (109) (1914), in experimental transplantation of
bone in animals, found that fascia is a suitable substitute for periostewn.

"Periosteum is not an essential element in the healing of bone,•

they stated.
Cohn (110) (1914) believed in Macewen'• theory and attempted to
find a suitable explanation of the regeneration of bone thro'tlgh the
agency of the osteoblast, the embyronic bone cell:
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w (1) Primary ossification procedes through cartilage; in fact,
the osteoblast is the result of division and liberation of the nuclei of
cartilage cells.
(2)

Primary periosteum is a connective tissue tube in which the

centers of ossification are alid down.

Without the deposition of such

centers the bone is not formed and there is then any one of the possible
congenital anomalies due to the absence of a part (acheiria).
(3)

Bone is living tissue, and as such must undergo a ttonstant

process of renewal and repair.

Such changes can only occur, according to

Macewen, as follows:
(4) Following stimuli to bone, the cells on the interior proliferate,
and escape through the Haversian canals into the subperiosteal space;
there they find.room for proliferation anj may ultimately contribute to
the breadth of the shaft. "
It is apparent that Cohn believed with Macewen in the inherent
osteogenic function of bone transplants.

He concluded:

"We believe

that small bone transplants are osteogenetic and not essentially osteoconductive.

Periosteum has no osteogenetic function, but is rather a

limiting membrane.

Periosteum is not easential to the repair of defects

in bone. 11
Lewis (111) (1914), after clinical observations, concluded that
gaps in bone are filled by growth from the ends of the divided shaft
under periosteal limitation and control.
Groves (112) (1914 and 1917) expressed the belief that the periosteum
is the product and not the mother of bone.

.A.11 the osteogenic properties

of the periostei:un are due to the more or less accidental presence of the
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outer layer of bone cells adherent to its deep surface.
()

LiTing bone is

';

the chief source and origin of callus, which grows am\l.nly fuom its outer
or per1osteal surface.
bone.

The periosteum is chiefl7 a limiting membrane of

The dense 'bone can live, grow, undergo repair and ·produce fresh

periosteum after the periosteum bas been removed.
Davis and 'Hwulicu.tt (113) (1915), after e:xperiments on dogs and
rabbits, concluded that periosteum alone (even when osteoblasts are demonstrated) does not produce bone when transplanted.

Periosteum with

bone shavings attached produces new bone, they said.

Particle• of bone

and accompanying osteoblasts are necessary for the production of bone.
The nourishment of bone is in no •Y affected by the stripping off of
~he

periosteum.

!lie periosteum acts as a limiting membrane.

Growth of

bone into defects ia from the shaft itself.
Cohn and Mann (114) (1916) stated that the periosteum is a source of
added blood supply and a limiting membrane.

The endosteum and the cortical

osteoblasts lying under the periosteum are the sources of formation of
callus.

Transplants are ua'\1ally absorbed.

The results of DobrowolskaJa'• (115) (1916) e:xperimenta, eapeciall7
those w1 th compact bone, seemed to e:xplain in some measure the process
which takes place in the organism in bone-grafting operations and in the
healing of splintered bone, and to throw some light on its mode of action •
.ls a matter of fact, these two processes are quite analogous, because

every piece of bone which bas been entirely seperated off by fracture
may be regarded as a free-bone

"transplant~

He states that a detached

piece of bone mo.st of necessity play some active part in the process of
'bone regeneration.

Islets of osteogenetic tissue have been noticed round
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a piece of bone transplant.ed without its periosteum.

Probabl7 this

o•teogenetic formation arises from tbe growing cells of the transplanted
piece; but the newl7-formed bone onl7 acquires permanent vitality when
connected with the bone matrix, b7 means of which it 18 brought into
relation with the central nervous system and the other normal conditions
of life.

From his experimental findings after culture, incubation and

study of small pieces of bone of small animals, he concluded:
tiHue is capable of producing a luxuriant growth in vitro.

"Bone
The living

elements of compact bone tissue are also capable of developing new cells.
The islets of osteogenetic tissue ro'\llld a piece of bone deprived of its
perios•wull, and transplanted in the soft-tissues, probibl7 arise from the
growing cells of the transplanted compact bone.

When the bone is trans-

planted with its periosteum, the growth is evidently more active, and
this would explain the more favourable clinical results of such trans:plantations.

In order to obtain due strength, .it is necessary that the

bone should be connected with the bone-matrix, through which it enters "
into normal conditions.

Blood coagulum aids the growth of osteogenetic

cells by .means of ots
-. fibrinous network."

He also mentioned the fact that

the organsim finds in the piece of transplanted bone a source of organic
salts, which are necessary for bone regeneration.
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T.

l\1EW BOD IS FORMBID :BY METAPLASI.A. OF THE PREnSTING CONNECTIVE
TISSUE IN THE REGION WHERE IT IS !O BE

LAID

DOWN.

Bo sooner had Duhamel'• doctrine that the periosteum was osteogenic
been announced than a faction arose under the leadership of Haller (116),

who in 1766, maintained that the periosteum was not osteogenic.

He wrote:

•we cannot yet distinguish the bones themselves of which the first appearance si ma.cus ••••• !hus the nmscles, by t~;ri action, draw out the processes
from the bone and dilate the s•ll cavities into large cells; and likewise
incurvate the bones and variously modify their sbape ••••• The bones at
first are soft and of a mucus nature; then they acquire the consistence
of jelly; and this afterwards becomes a cartilage,
parts, as far as can be observed

with~ut

any change of

Cartilage however is not so imper-

ceptibly oomerted into bone. ·It never bappens without the red blood

ma1d.iac a passage for itself into the vessels of the bones. Round these
vessels are formed cellular texture and laminae, which the vessels themselves seem to compress into a medulla.ry tube ••••• ::Btl.t even a bonrJcallus
never becomes sound till newly formed red vessels have penetrated its
substance ••••• The periosteum covers the bones as membranes 1S0ver the
viscera •••.• nor does the periosteum at all adhere to the bone, except in
the epiphyais."

Haller naintained that the periosteum was merely a

vascular covering that served for the nourisbment of the bone, and that
it took no part in the formation of repairing
bone.

callu~

or in the growt.h of

He believed that the callus was formed b;y the broJ:en bones; that

the arteries were the depositors and builders of bone, and that they could
form bone anywhere within the limits of the periosteum.
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The next important observer was Jolm Hunter (117), who began hi•
epoch-aaklng work about 1750.

He was a firm believer in the teachings of

Haller and did a considerable amount of investigation to confirm bis
opinions.

He wrote in 1786 as follows:

1

Bonea receive most of their

nourisbm.ent from the surrounding parts, as from the periosteum .•••• :Bones
grow by two processes going on at the same time and assisting each other;
the arteries bring the supplies to the bone for its increase; the abeorbents at the same time are employed in removing portions of the old
bone, so as to give to the new proper form.•,

'lm.s

a.eteHaller he ma.de

i)

the additional and imprtant discovery that living tissue had the power

to absorb bone.

Re upheld the belief that the arteries were the depos-

itors of bone and that, in fractures, the deposition of bone US'U&lly
commenced at the broken ends of the bone.
Bleasig (118) (1859) observed calcification of the kidne79 of
rabbits killed from four to six days after ligation of the left renal
artery.
Paul (119) (1886) stated that senile degeneration of arteries
presents three states:

(1) Calcareous degeneration; (2) Irritation

about these plates from fracture or other injury, leading to inflannato17 proliferation; (3) Ossification in this young proliferation tissue.
Bart.h (120) (1895) placed a piece of incinerated bone in the peri toneal cavity of a cat.

Six weeks later he found it penetrated by

connective tissue and in several places by true bone lined by osteoblasta.
Pollack (121) (1901), in examining lungs obtained at one hnndt'ed
postmortem e:raminations, was able to demonstrate the presence of osseous
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nodulee in sixteen cases.

He expressed the belief tlat old scar tissue

forms oeteoid tiesue and bone by metaplasia.
Sacerdotti and Frattin (122) (1902) found bone plaque• in the lddne79
~,r

of three of four rabbi tys of which the renal veeeela were ligated.
two cases the ureters were tied.

In

Tru cortex, periosteimi and endosteum

were present.
Pascharissky (123) (1905) produced bone in a rabbit •s kidney in from
three to four months by ligating the vessels.
Marlmow (124) (1996) found bone as early as five weeks after ligation
. of the renal pedicle.
Liek (196) (1906) ligated the renal vessels of sixteen rabbits.
four he ligated the ureter as well as the vascular pedicle.

In

He concluded

that the necessa17 requirement for formation of bone is young connective
tissue near deposits of calcium.
Bunting ( 126) ( 190~, after studying sclerotic aorta•, wrote:

"!he

factors in metaplaaia bone formation· in vessels are extensive sclerosis
with the presence of

cla_~i'Wll

depoai ts, traumatic or 1nfl8.Jllll'atory disturb-

ance in the calcified area, with penetration by granulation tissue and
the formation of bone. 1
Harvey (127) (1907) applied irritants to the wall of the aortas of
rabbits to induce degeneration.

:Bone, Haversian canals, and marrow were

formed, and Harvey stated:

bone formation commences in areas prev-

iously necrotic.

1 New

This process of new bone formation

i~

one of metaplaaia."

of the connective tissue.•
Buerger and Oppenheimer (128) (1908) expressed their views as follows:
1 It

is generally conceded that the presence of lime and young connective

tissue is essential to heteroplastic bone formation.
vessels

Due to some stimulus,

vessels penetrate the diseased media, young connective tissue proliferates
and comes in contact with lime deposits.
Pearce (129) (1909) wrote:
of the kid.ny'e in six animals.

1 !ra.e

Tra.e bone is formed."

bone was fo'Ulld in the scar tissue

Bone formation occured as thin lamellae

in the scar tissue inmediately beneath the mucosa of the pelvis."
:Baschkirzew and Petrow

(l~)

(1912), on the basis of experiments on

both animals and of clinical observation, elaborated the theory that the
regeneration of bone takes place by metaplasia from the surrounding connective tissue cell•.

They present an interesting explanation regarding

the regeneration of bone when transplanted into muscle.

They believe that

the majority of bone corpuscles die, and that onl7 those which receive
better nutrition and poaaesa especial vitality remain alive.

The presence

of periosteum or marrow is not considered necessary for regeneration, even
though large pieces of bone be transplanted.

The7 believe the chief source

of regeneration to be a proliferation of the surro'Ullding 70llDg connective
tissue elements of the muscle, which penetrate into the vascular spaces
and canals of the bone, where,

t~gh a process of metaplasia, the7 acquire

the properties of osteoblasts and regenerate the new bone.

They called

attention to the fact that Ollier had also suggested such a possibility
in his earlier work. .In clinical application the perioste'tlm is admitted
to be of value, not for it• property of regeneration of bone, but because
of its aid in directing bone growth, and serves as a protecting membrane
for the new bone.

The periosteum is also said to produce new bone, which,

however, is soon absorbed.
Todd (131) in 1912 wrote:

•osteoblasts do not enter skeletal tissue

along the blood vessel tracks, but are fibroblasts or connective tissue
cells which have 'Ulldergone certain characteristic modifications and may
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or may not have passed through a chondroblast _stage.•
Strauss (132) (1914) nade ureters experimentally from the abdominal
wall.

Bone formed in the layer of the fascia transversalis.

erative changes bad taken place where bone was formed.

No degen-

The bone that

baa formed closely resembled normal bone.

McWilliams (133) (1914) stated:
essential in the formation of bone.
from fibroblasts.

"Connective tissue seems to be
Osteoblasts are indistinguishable

The first occurence in bane formation is the arranging

of fibroblasts (osteoblasts) around a blood vessel.

In this new fibrous

tissue calcium is deposited by some unknown influence, which goes on to
the formation of bone ••••• There is some other factor forrraaking for the
life of grafts than the periosteum or contact with living bone; and this
I take to be a sufficient blood SiJpply."
Moschcowit1 (134) (1916) reported several cases of calcification or
ossification in the ovary.

"Blood vessels, osteoblasts, bone cells, and

me.rrow (in large part at least) are merely differentiations of the mesench1mal cell unit," he wrote.
Beullof (1917) (135) wrote:

"In fascial transplants into experi-

mental defects in the urinary bladder, macroscopic plaques of true bone
appeared •.••• Tbat previous bone or periostemn is not necessary for the
fornation of new osseous tissue was, of course, demonstrated by finding
such tissue developed in situations far removed from the skeletal system
••••• The periosteum-like layer ensheathing the bone plaques can be
acco'llllted for satisfactorily on the theory of metaplasia of adjoining
connective tisee and similarly, metaplastic changes incconnective tissue

included between the bone trabeculae wi 11 explain the development of bone
mrrow.•
.band. and Dock (136) (1920) ligated renal vessels and ureters of

rabbits, and bone plaques formed later.
form a membrane-lined structure.

Young fibroblasts accumulated to

Formation of bone began in the loose

vascular connective tissue, close under the transitional epithelium of
the cali ces •
Phemister (137) (1923) found that in faecial transplant• to the
bladders of

~ge

(the urine of which is always acid) bone always formed.

In .eimilar transplants in rabbits and sheep (the urine of which ie alkaline) there wae no calcification or ossification.

Lime srlt.\s were deposi-

ted from the lymph .or blood in the portion of the transplant bordering
on the lumen, where nutritional conditions were poorest, necrosis was
greatest and the acidity was increased by contact with the acid urine of
the bladder.
Leriche and Plicard (138) (1926) stated:

" (1) !he function of bone

is the result of a metaplastic change in the connective fundamental substanee.

This metaplasia takes place in three stages:

(a) transformation

of the connective tissue by an edematous infiltration with a multiplication
of connective fibrils; (b) infiltration by a special substance, chemically
undefined -- the pre-osseous substance; (c) deposits in tbat substance of
a calcareous mixture of calcium phosphates and carbonates.

(2)

Osseous

metaplasia can occur in all tnies of comaetive tissue; embryonal tnie,
fibrous tnie, etc.

~he

numerous forms of osseous tissue, as found among

men and animals, are the result of that process.

(3)

In osseous meta-
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plasia, the cells do not play the part classically attributed to the•,
that is to say the osteoblasts do not secrete directly osseous substance
betwwen

the cells.

Such a conception is erroneous.

The oBBeous trans-

formation of connective tissue as a phenomenan independent of all cellular action.

It is an interstitial and

tewa is modified (to an

e~bryonal

~ral

process ••••• The perios-

state) by- a change of circulation or

by edema; it becomes then a ground for ossification.

It it passively

ossified -- it does not make bone in an active aanner.•
They further state that osseous metap.laaia of connective tissue is
a reversible process.

Bone appears and disappears w1 th great facility.

There is a continual state of unfixed equilibrium.

In transplantation of

bone the formation of new bone depends on the resorption of the transplant.
It se.ems that as a result of rarefaction of bone there is produced a
localized oversupply of calciUJn, which provokes an osseous metaplasia in
the surrounding connective tissue.

·~he

resorption of bone is specially-

directed by hwnoral phenomena, dependent on the circulatory activity in
the bone.•
To sum up the views of Poli card and Leriche it may be st.id that they
maintain that bone formation is essentially a metaplasia of fibrous connective tissue involving the depoai tion of

calc~um

phosphates and carbon-

ates in the edematous connective tissue.

Osteoblasts are regarded as

fibroblasts with only a low osteolytic capacity, whose fmlction is to
oppose and restrict osseous tissue extension.

According to their view

the osteoblasts are 'useless parasites of •sseous tissue.

1

The osseous.

metaplasia of connective tissue is regarded as a reversible process, and
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bone absorption follows any local increase of vascularity in response
to vasomotor control.
J:ei th (139) (1927) stated that •ny cases ~ve been reported in
which bone formed in the scars leftr,laparotoJQ'.

Oateoblaste, which are

directl7 concerned in the formation of bone, are probably not transported
by the blood stream.

11. brous tissue an7Where can produce bone if it re-

vert• to embeyologic fibrollasts (embeyoJJ&l state) or edematous fibril•
and if calcillJll is present.
appear around them.

.A.a the arteries proliferate, lamellae of bone

!he cells which as some a bone forming role are deri Ted

from the endothelhun of the capillary system or from the reticulo-endothelium.

Perhaps the action of an ens)'JD.e is necessary to stima.late thi•

proliferation.
Huggins (140) (1931) found that when the urine has been diverted
from the bladder of the dog, bone still forms in a faacial transplant to
the wall of the bladder.

!he bone forms onl7 in the transplant, and the

newl7 formed epithelium of the ·transplant is the essential factor in the
oateogenesis •
.lbbott and Goodwin ( 141) ( 1932) stated that the mucous memb'rane of
f2l

a dog's 'bl•dder when tranaplanted into ~le forms an epithelium-lined
cyst wherein new bone is deposited after twenty 48.19.
Gbormle7aand Stuck (142) (19U) stated:

1

It is our feeling, and this

1• corroborated by ma.ny writers, tbat the periosteum of a ;roung pereen
under certain conditions ma7 stimolate formation of new bone but that the
periosteum of older persons, at least on the shafts of the long bones
where no muscular attacl:ments are found, is a thin, almost non-fmlctioning, ligamentous substance •••.• !he union of grafts and probably any new
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formation of bone are largely due to transformation of local cells into
a matrix, or basic substance, which under certain stimuli adds to itself
the calcium and other salts necessary for its transformation into bone ••
••• We are convinced that the process of reducing the calcium content of
the bone me.y hasten its union in a transplanted position.

This may be

due, again, to the fact that a decalcified graft is more readily permeable by this matrix, but we feel than an added stimuliis is brought
about by the chemical change of decalcification."
In meditation over this large amount of literature I find that with
the development of bone surgery there arose the question of the importance of the periosteum in bone regeneration and repair.

Clinical and

experimental observation has failed to show whether the regenerative
processes have their origin in the periosteum or in the cells of the bone
itself.

Much has been learned from the careful study of the changes

which occur in transplantation of bone and periosteum, but wide differences
of opinion have arisen as to the relative importance of the bone and the
periosteum and the surrounding connective tissue elements in initiating
the regenerative processes.
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THE PJ.THOWGIC.A.L PHYSIOWGY OF JtiCTURIS
hne cannot be considered as an inert support as is apparent from
JD11ch erldence, both cellular and chemical.

.All fractures heal as do

wounds elsewhere, unless there is a mechanical, chemical or anatomic
bar to the healing.

'fhia healing in common with that of wounds of the

soft parts, takes place through the medium of new connective tissue
known as granulation tissue.

Growth and repair are properties of

lirlng matter that have agreat deal in coDDOn, and a study of one may
yield results of importance in the 'UJlderstanding of the other.

In

certain lower fo1'118 of animal life and in the least specialized tissues
of higher forms, repair ma;y be almost identical with growth except in
the matters of time, velocity and the nature of the stiJD11lus bringing
it about.

Thua, repair following amputation of the leg of a salamander

or the tail of a tadpole may procede to the point of complete restitution of the missing part with its various types of tissue, and repair
following injury of certain epithelial and connective tissues in man may
approach the same order of perfection.

:Bone is one of the tissued in

which repair simulates growth both in 1 ts

p~iologic

and morphologic

processes to a very considerable degree.
!he capacity of fractured bones to solidify in a few weeks and to
rep.in their :f'o.nctional activity may be regarded as on of the matdfestations of nature's remarkable healing power.
The initial quick uprising of force• which form the basis of frac- ·
ture healing is stimulated and controlled by nervous factors.

Acute

pain, generally experienced at the site of the fracture, is the signal
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which calls attention to the injury.

According to Turner (143). it is

the response to the painful stimuli which results in the initiation of
the steps which constitute the local pathology of a fracture.

In the

repair of a fracture, nature's problem is to restore bone structure in
aueh a way that nornal function may be resumed.
The trauma fractures the bone, tears or strips periosteum, produces
a hematoma and damages ends of fragments sufficient to kill osteocyts
for a variable distance back from the fracture line.

Function is inter-

rupted because of pain and loss of mechanical support.
The blood free in the tissues and the dead tissue resulting from
the injury constitute tissue irritants.

There is in effect an aseptic

inflammation; the parts surrounding the fracture are rapidly infiltrated
by hemorrhage, edema and infla:mma.tory exudate.
1ollowing this pathologic change there is clotting, i. e •• la7£ng
down of a fibrin network, from the hemorrhage and exudate in the tissues.
Organization of the hematoma as the first step in the healing of broken
bones 'las been known since fractures were first studied histologieally.
Bier ( 144). eapha.aized the importance of the hematoma not only as a substratum but also as a stimulant for the growth of new bone.

Haas (145)

found that the most striking feature~ of his experiments was the in...
fluence of blood-clot in stimulating the formation of new bone.
can be little doubt that the blood-clot

There

exerts some specific influence,

since the presence of various foreign substances bas failed to stimulate
bone regeneration.

Pochhammer (146) found that the addition of

a:ga~~

agar, gelatine and living muscle tissue did not cause any increase in
bone regeneration.

Xugelmass and Berg (147) by the injection of five
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cubic centimeters of a one per cent solution of tJ"1PSin in the fracture
site, digested away the blood clot and produced delayed healing, while by
the injection of fibrinogen into the fracture site more thSn the average
amount of callus was produced.

Potts (148) believed the hems.toms. about

a fracture to be suitable medium for the deposition of calcium salts and
the formation of bony callus.

J'ibrin he found to be less effective than

blood as a medium about a bone injury into which osteoid tissue may grow.
!he fibrin network joins the bone ends and adjacent soft parts in a
web of interlacing

fi~rils

along which tissue repair is to take place.

Thus it is seen that the blood is one of the important factors in the
healing process.

It clots about the bone ends, and in so doing forms a

framework for the ingrowth of new tissue.
A.s a result of the death of tissue, hemorrhage and progressive
circulatory stagnation (lymph and blood vascular) following rapidly after
fracture, the pH of the local tissue fluDfd becomes acid.

With this acidQ

ity there occurs over the next week or ten days a decalcification of the
fracture site and the adjacent dead bone is held locally in the soft parts
probably by- chemical affinity for fibrin and collagen.

This is Murray's (149)

conception of this pbase in the repair of fractures.
Stasis b1peremia has been used clinically since the time of A.mbroise
Pare to promote the formation of callus in fractures.

An arti'fically

produced and permanently maintained hyperemia will exercise a poweftul
stimulus on. the tissues and tissue elements which pa,rticipate in callus
formation.

Man7 observers have noted the correlation between venous stasis

and the. overgrowth of bone in pathologic states.

Pearse and Morton (15()).

concluded that venous stasis caused stimulation of bone growth.

The7
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,,....,._
observed that accelerated healing due to venous stasis was manifested by
earlier formation of callus and earlier union.
Coincident

w1 th

the change in pR at the fracture site, the healing

process procedea, as with any other wound, by the growth of new fibroblaatic cells along the fibrin network, from all available connec•ive
tissue sources -- marrowC8&vity

w1 th

its so-called endosteum, periosteum

and fascial planes and mascular stroma, if they are opened into by the
fracture.
'l'his healing process is what one would expect in any wound and i•
explicable, if at all, on the same basis as all wound healing.

At some

stage during the process calci'WD is depostted in the healing tissue to
surround the cells, and the tissue then is called callus instead of
granulation tissue.

Whether or not osteoid tissue (early callus) con-

tains calci'WD or merely a pre-osseous substance in which calcium is
deposited, as claimed by Leriche and Policard (151), whether or not
specific bone-forming cells are involved in the process, either by direct
growth and migration of osteoblasts from

ad.Jacen~_bone

and periosteum and

endostewn or by metamorphosis of connective tissue cells in reply to
¢

physiologic dema.n, whether or not ferment activity (phosphatase is an
integral part of the story) and, if so, whence the ferment is derived are
.

-

a 1111l.ch debated problem and cannot be considered here because of the extensiveness of the literature on the subject.
problem in itself.

That, in itself, is a

'!'he concensus of opinion is that the calci'WD depos-

ited in the newly formed connective tissue is for the major part derived
from local decalcification at the fracture site and that its deposition
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,,.,.:
occurs coincidentally with alteration of the pH of the tissue fluids
locally toward the alkaline side as a result of the removal of tissue
death products and the correction of stagnation of tissue fluids by a
restoration toward normal of the lymphatic and blood vascular circulatory efficiency of the part (152).
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